"Accessing Innovation"
Accessing your Seed Information
As the times around us change, we must change with it. As growers, you have allowed us to
gather vital information about yields, and it needs to be protected on your behalf. We have
elected to do this through our website and have placed a secure page that only our Ag
Partners customers will be able to see. But first, you will need to call Jeff Williams, Seed
Department Manager at (785) 742-2196 or (785) 741-0222 so he can authorize the new seed
page for you. Then you will need a login and password (if you do not have one already) and
that is located at the bottom right of the homepage. Click on “Click here to request a
username/password” to set up your account or login if you have that information already.

There are several products you can sign up for after you log in but you will not find the seed
area listed. To obtain access to that information you must reach out to Jeff, and then the seed
page will be authorized to your account. Again, this is for protection of the valuable information
you have allowed us to gather for you.
Once you are signed in then proceed to the Divisions Tab. You will see a new seed area
which will contain the seed plot information.
If you have any questions, please call Jeff Williams and we will promptly resolve any
problems.

Grain Market Update: Lincoln Hillyer
The grain markets ended the week with a bang with corn and soybeans finishing 7 and 18
higher, respectively. There was no real news to warrant the up move. Fund positions are very
short so short-covering ahead of the weekend and the holiday next week is the most likely
cause.
As harvest winds down, the focus will be put on the South American weather. While
conditions have not been ideal for planting, it is still too early to get concerned. If this year has
proven anything, the producer can raise a crop even in challenging conditions.
Demand continues to be a concern for corn and soybeans, mainly on the export side. Corn
exports continue to be unimpressive, and soybeans remain below last years pace. For some

positive news, soybean domestic crush in October was the fifth largest month ever, and
ethanol margins continue to be solid. Thank goodness for the good domestic demand we are
experiencing.
As we've talked about before, in the current market we are in any type of rally should be
viewed as a selling opportunity. If there any questions we can answer for you to help market
your grain, please do not hesitate to ask. Our goal is to help you make the best marketing
decisions for your farm.
Have a great weekend.

Climate Feature Highlight: Yield Analysis
Climate Fieldview makes yield analysis easy! And, it allows you to analyze yield by hybrid
and soil type in each field, so you can make the best decisions for next season.
Click the link below for step by step instructions on how to access that information!
Yield Analy sis How-To Video
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